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The Design of

D~al

Split Type Air-con ditioner

Enginee r
Wu Hongping
Guangzhou Shengfen g Electron ic Mechani cal
Industry Company, Guangzhou City, 510405, PRC.
ABSTRACT
Dual split type air-cond itioner has two kinds of system:
1. two compres sors dual split type system and 2. one compres sor
dual split type system. Two compres sors system is that there are
two compres sors for two indoor units in the system. One compres sor
system is that there is only one compres sor in the system. The
system design and operatio n control of one compres sor system are
more complic ated than that of two compres sors system. Here, we
discuss the design of dual split type air-cond itiuner of on.e
compres sor system in mechani cal aspect.
INTRODUCTION
With the developm ent of economy and improvem net of living
conditio ns, people need more kinds of air-cond itioner for
differen t requirem ents. Dual split type air-con ditioner is
develope d on this base. Dual split type air-con ditioner is the
system of using one outdoor unit and two indoor units. Each indoor
unit can be controll ed indepen dently, so these two indoor units
can refriger ate at the same time or only one indoor unit
refriger ates. The main advan~age of dual split type airconditio ner is that the outdoor unit requires small installa tion
space. General ly, the two indoor units are same in size, hence,
it is better to use these indoor units in two rooms. The space
of each room is almost the same.
There are two kinds of dual split type air-cond itioner: 1.
two compres sors kind and 2. one compres sor kind. Two compres sors
kiad is that in air-cond itioner there are two compres sors, which
are mounted in one outdoor unit, one compres sor connecti ng with
one indoor unit. When two indoor units refriger ate at the same
time, both the two compres sors and two indoor units work; When
one indoor unit refriger ates, only one compres sor and one indoor
unit work. The working and controll ing ways of this kind airconditio ner are just the ways of single split type air-con ditioner .
Since the system structur e is like the single split type's,
therefor e, in two compres sors dual split air-con ditioner ,
refriger ating capacity offered by each indoor unit and EER value
of the air-cond itioner are same and can't be affected by the
other indoor unit.
One compres sor dual split air-cond itioner is that there is
only one compres sor in it. In this air-con ditione: , when t~o
indoor units refriger ate, the compres sor and two lndoor unlts
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must be good. We choose solenoid valves of type VDl.
DETERMINATION OF SYSTEM
To one compressor dual split air-conditioner, in the condition of compressor keeping running, there are two working ways:
1. both two indoor units refrigerating and 2. only one indoor
unit running. Compared with two indoor units refrigerating, when
only one indoor unit runs, the evaporating area of the aircondition reduces half. It may result in hydraulic impact due to
more liquid refrigerant in the outlet of evaporator. To avoid
this situation, we have brought forward two projects as shown in
Fig.l.

(1). Schem of the first
project

(2). Schem of the second
project

1 - c.ompressor, 2 - condenser, 3-fan, 4 - capillary,
5 - solenoid valve, 6 -evaporator, 7 - fan, 8-liquid
receiver, 9-receiver.
Fig.l One Compressor Dual Split Air-conditioner
The system in Fig.l(l) is a common one, but a big liquid
receiver is used. Rotary compressor itself has a liquid receiver.
We have chosen a compressor in which the liquid receiver is quite
big .. In Fig.,l(2), a b,ypass line connects two points a and b.,
When two indoor units refrigerate at the same time, the solenoid
valve in the bypass line closes, so no refrigerant passes the
line. When only one indoor unit refrigerates, the solenoid valve
in the bypass line opens, part refrigerant vapor passes the line
and back compressor. But using this way has three shortcomings:
l. Temperature of refrigerant vapor backing compressor through
713

the bypass line is high, so the temperatu re of vapor sucked in by
compresso r is high and it must results in high discharge
temperatu re; 2. Refrigera nt passing through the bypass line is
vapor and its flow rate is limited, hence, it may not satisfy
the system; 3. Manufactu re is complicat ed.
By test, it is found that project one can satisfy the
requireme nt of system at any condition s. Hydraulic impact dosen't
occur.

CONNECTION WAYS OF CAPILLARIES

(2). The second way

(1). The first way

1-capill ary, 2-solen.o id valve,. 3-evapor ator.
Fig. Schema of Connectio n Ways of Capillari es
In one compresso r dual split type air-condi tioner, refrigeran t
must be divided into two parts for two indoor units. We use
capillary to reach this target. Using capillary can divide
refrigeran t and make refrigera nt expand at the same time.
The simplest way is to use two capillarie s, one capillary
connecting with one indoor unit as shown in Fig.2(l). Anot.her way
shown in Fig.2(2) is "Y" form connectio n with three capillarie s.
To convenien ce of manufactu re, the inside diameter and length of
three capillarie s are same. Here, these two connection ways are
compared.
When fluid
as follows:

~asses

a tube, its pressure drop can be expressed
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where,

pressure drop,
)... -coefficient,
1 - lenhth,
d- inside diameter,.
v- velocity,
f - density of fluid.

AP -

From the equation, it is known that pressure drop A P is
directly proportional to square velocity v• of refriger~t. Since
velocity v is directly rpoportional to volume flow rate V, that
is

v•

v= (id).z.n:
•.:z..

hence, AP is directly rpoportional to V.

If we use the first connection ways, suppose that when two
indoor units reftigerate, the volume flow rate of refrigerant out
of condenser is v,.so the volume flow rate of refrigerant passing
one capillary is tV and the pressure drop of each capillary is
AP 1 ~ When one indoor unit runs, the volume flow rate of refrigerant
is v' and the pressure drop is ~p;
,
Sinee
V ;.-tv
so

. .

.

When the second connection way is used, we can also obtain
the following result
I

,

AP2 ,..AP2

where,AP2 ---the pressure drop in one indoor unit running,
£~.P2 ----.~the pressure drop in two indoor units running.
It has b.een found that pressure drop AP~ in the second
connection way is smaller than AP; in the first way, therefore,
the second connection way is better. The reason is that the
bigger is the pressure drop of refrigerant passing capillary, the
lower is the evaporating pressure. Low evaporating pressure is
disadvantage to refrigerating capacity and EER value of system.
Test results agree with above analyses.

THE PROBLEMS LEFT
The problems mentioned above have been solved, but there
are some other problems left. The first is the problem of
refrigerant lea~a&e. Because there are more connection points in
a dual split type system, the possibility of refrigerant leakage
increases. The second is the problem of refrigerating capacity
and EER value of the air-conditioner. Since there are two working
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ways: 1. two indoor units refrigerating and 2. one indoor unit
refrigerating, the refrigerating capacity and EER value of the
air-conditioner are somewhat different in different working ways.
We have discuss this problem in another paperc.:~.J
CONCLUSION
When one compressor dual split type air-conditioner is
designed, the whole system and its equipments must be considered
carefully. The author of this paper has designed an air-conditioner
of this kind system according to the ways mentioned above. Its
quality satisfies Chinese National Standardn~
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